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OF HMD GRENHDE
Toronto, Dec. 30—While a bombing 

- party was under instruction at exhlbi- ed 
lion camp this morning Sergt. Jeffrey flcj 
of the 74th Battalion, was severely w0 
hurt about the face by the premature Hlr 
exploelont of a hand-gfenade. A spark 
fell on the fuse right at the insertion 
and the bomb exploded at once.
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1l'HMIMM'5 ACCOMPLICE 2 
m LIFE SENTERCE 5

TrLos Angeles, Calf., Dec.
Mathew A. Schmidt was convicted to- ev 
night of first degree murder ae the wi 
accomplice of James B. McNamara, be 
in the blowing up of the Los Angeles re 
Times building here five years ago.

The specific charge was of having 
murdered Charles Hagerty, one of the 
20 victime of the Times explosion. |$i 
The jury was out 46 minutes.

The Jury fixed Schmidt’s punish- on 
t at imprisonment for life.

th

tii

stated that the finances of the Dominion 
y*ar, wore moèt satisfactory, and that t 
of February last had exceeded Me best « 
lure borrowings for war expenditure, the 
did net arise at present ae the recent wai 
mente and the surplus cash and revenue 
vide our war expenditure until early ne 
would consider whet further funds were

Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick repreeei 
Bryce? Great Britain—-Wi 
tween U. S. and British C

gnashing ton, Dec. 30.—The entire 
^^onnel of the International Com
mission which will represent Great 
Britain and the United States in any 
dispute which arises under the so- 
called Investigation peace- treaty, ne
gotiated by former Secretary Bryan, 
now has been chosen and soon will be 
announced formally.

George Gray, of Delaware, as pre
viously announced, will be the nation
al member for the United States. Do- 
minlcia Da Gama, the Ambassador 

Brazil, will be the non-national 
member for the United States.
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IUNDER EYES OE TURKS AND IN 1 
RANGE OF GUNS BRITISH LEFT 

SUVLA WHILE ENEMY SLEPT
ieawwSECOND ran IE a'

leither Affirms or Denies Story 
to Effect of Appointment to 
Post of Viceroy of India.

of New York.

operations in the vartoue 
war was Issued today by 1

Irak front: The battle near Kut-Hl- 
Amara continues at intervals. At the

ival of-atraitegflcal centres o «he army that at 
first sight you might suppose tbat et 
baa been evacuated for a long time.

as you enter it to be a typi
cally peaceful provincial tx>wn of Rus
sia with nothing about It to flnagrfre am 
idea of war.

••In reality it is the centre from 
which all orders are prepared and 
sent to all parte of our gigantic front. 
We are worktog day and night, the 
senior officers a» wefl ad theHr assist* 
ante, and In order to be able to do so 
we are divided into day and night sec
tions. Vary often, nevertheless, you 
have no reel during your short vacant 
hours.

lions that Austro-Hungarian 
fleer» should refuse assistance to no 
one in distress even an enemy. The 
officer was therefore punished tor vio
lating the Instructions embodied in 
the rules in force tor such cases.”

The Autsrian not», while announc
ing the willingness of the Austro-Hun
garian government to pay an Indem
nity for the American victims of the 
Ancona, declares that the government 
• cannot admit responsibility tor dam
age caused by the justifiable firing on 
the fleeing vessel, or by the capsizing 
of the boats before the torpedr

Bulletin—London, Dec. 31—The
Austrian reply to the second Ameri
can note on the Ancona states that 
the commander of the Austrian sub
marine has been punished for not 
sufficiently talcing account of the 
panic aboard the Ancona, which ren
dered disembarkation more difficult 

Reply Now On Its Way 
Washington, Dec. 30—Ambassador 

Peufteld at Vienna has received Aus
tria’s reply to the second American 
note regarding the sinking of the liner 
Ancona. An official announcement to 
that effect waa made by Secretary of
^ïe^haarador*reported that the -The Austrian retfy further «- 
reply waa about 3,000 words long, and presses the hope that Washington will 
that considerable time would be ne- he able to euoply the particulars of 
>ceseary to place the communication how the American citizens were affect- 
in code in the embassy In Vienna ed. hut In the event of «eh evidence 
There waa nothing In his despatch to being lacking and the United States 
Indicate the tenor of the reply. Offl- being unable to etate how the Aanerl- 
clale of the State Department believed can citizens came to their death, the

Austro-Hungarian government “la 
ready to pane lightly over this defi
ciency, and Indemnify for damages, 
whose proximité cause cannot be fix
ed, and hopes thereby that the Inci
dent will be regarded ae ended.’’.

ACCOMPLISHED DURING “WEE SMA” HOURS OF MORN- 
ING, ACCORDING TO PREARRANGED PLANS OF LORD 
KITCHENER, TURKS WERE COMPLETELY HOOD
WINKED—POURED HUNDREDS OF SHELLS INTO 
BRITISH POSITIONS IGNORANT OF FACT THAT EVERY 
BRITISH SOLDIER WAS SAFELY OUTSIDE BAY IN THE 
TRANSPORTS.

flee:
London, Dec. 80.—'"I have nothing 

to eay," waa the enigmatic answer 
of Lewis Harcourt, first commission
er of works in the British cabinet, 
when questioned over the long dis
tance telephone today regarding the 
report that he had resigned to aesums no 
the vice-royalty ot India.

Mr. Harcourt, who was at Nuneham 
Park, Oxford, resolutely declined 
either to confirm or deny the report.
His name has been frequently men
tioned as the probable successor to 
Baron Hardinge, and the absence of 
a denial might be regarded as con
firmatory. On the other hand, per- draw, 
sons very close to the first commis- "Near Seddul Bahr, on the 27th and 
eioner of work» aver that they have esth there was violent grenade flght- 
no knowledge of such an appointment tog and cannonading on the right wtog 

Of course the strictest etiquette and in the centre, During the after- 
surrounds any official intimation of noon two cruisers «helled our right 
mich nominations, and this can only wing, but ceased firing because of the 
be Issued after the king has signed counteraction of our artlUery. and 
the warrant of appointment. withdrew. One * thee  ̂had.

Mr. Harcourt, it Is thought, would bit.
prove highly acceptable to India tlllery brought down an ^
where the situation demande muet Y” 8hehr “« ««”
liberal poMtleal treatment, and Mr. K*1®»- Jt W' toto the w In the W 
Harcourt Is liberal, even among ultra. ££ <* Tekto Burnu *nd

It
occupation of Shark-Said, we took 460 
tons of petroleum and feenslne belong
ing to the British.

“Caucasus front: There have been 
important events, only patrol en

gagements.
Dardanelles front: December 3. 

and 28 our artillery, replying to the 
fire of a hostile cruiser and torP 
boat, silenced the guns of those ves
sels, which without effect had direct
ed their fire against Anafarta and Avi- 
burnu, and compelled them to witb-

o was
fired.”

off as late as eight In the morning. At 
3 26 in the morning sappers at Anza« 
exploded a huge mine between them 
and bhe Turks on Russel’s top, which 
is a neck between the two ridges, 
along which it was not desirable that 
the Turks should follow the retiring 
•Anzac*.'

“This had the desired effect.
Turks thought the Australians were 
attacking and maintained a furious 
rifle Are forty mtinutes. Shortly after
wards a tongue of flame shot up from 
the beach on the south of-Suvia Bay. 
A great pile of abandoned foodstuffs, 
soaked with petrol had been fired. 
Soon afterwards more flames made 
their appearance on the west beach, 
and during the Bast two hours of the 

j night huge waves of flames reddened 
1 the sea and »ky for miles around a-nd 
columns of thick, black emoke towered 
hundreds of feet high and the windless

Ixmdon, Dec. 30—The Reuter cor
respondent at British headquarters at 
the Dardanelles, under date of Dec. 
21 sends the fullest description yet 
received from any source of the de
parture of the British forces from the 
Suvia and Anzac zones. While he evi
dently has been permitted to send 
only the most general details the 
despatch adds considerably to the in 
formation heretofore available.

He emphasizes particularly the 
prise which all the British authorities 
felt at the complete success of their 
efforts to hoodwink the Turks.

"The withdrawal was completed in 
the small hours of the morning," says 
the correspondent, “Soldiers, guns, 
horses, mules, transports, vehicles of 
all kinds, the entire reserve of ammu
nition, and nearly all the stores, 
removed from the beaches under the 
eyes and under the guns of the power
ful Turkish army, which never real
ized that the operation had been be
gum until some hours after the last 
officers of the beach parties had slip
ped Into the picket boats and steam
ed away.

Turks* Skepticism Helped British

The Simple Life
"There ia mo distraction of any kind, 

neither theatres nor cinemas, and the 
only musk is that in our common 
mess during dinner. There is no pos
sibility of recreative reading. Our 
literature is the report* of military 
dispositions and great budget* of cub- 
ttoigfe from the world’s newspapers in 
connection with the war. No cards 
may be used even by the most ardent 
amateurs of bridge or our beloved 
wint’ (a complicated from of Russian 
bridge). Our only game is the most 
difficult game of all—the strategical 
war game, and our cards are the maps 
which are more numerous than those

the note would arrive acme time be
fore Sunday,The

London, Dec. 81.—The reply of the 
Austrian government to the seoond 
American note on the sinking of the 
steamer Ancona, with the loss of Am
erican lives, is forwarded to Reuters 
Telegram Company from Vienna by 
way of Amsterdam. The note says:

"In reply to the second American 
Ancona note, the Austro-Hungarian 
government fully agrees 
Washington cabinet that the sacred 
laws of humanity should be taken into 
account In war, and emphasizes that 
it, In the course of this war, has given 
numerous proofs of the most humane 
feelings.

"The Austro-Hungarian government 
too, can positively concur in the prin
ciple that enemy private vessels, so 
far ae they do not flee or offer resis
tance, shall not hr destroyed before 
the persons aboard are secured.

"The assurance that the United 
States government attaches value to 
the maintenance 

friendly relations between Austria, 
Hungary and the United States is 
warmly reciprocated by the Austro- 
Hungarian government, whkh now, as 
heretofore, is anxious to render these 
relations still more cordial."

The Austro-Hungarian government 
then communicates the result of the 
inquiry into the 
na, which was remptl

"The commander of the submarine, 
the note says, allowed the steamer 
more time than was necessary for the 
passengers to take to the boat* and 
then torpedoed the vessel to each a 

that it would remain afloat

ul

HE C15MLTÏ LIST
TODAY AND THE HOLIDAYof many packs.

"A notable feature of the life in our 
headquarters is that from the chief 
dow-n to the last man all the staff 
shows extraordinary coolness and con
fidence, and this important quality of 
the main centre is characteristic of 
the whole army.

calm, the brains of our army’ are 
working, and only in such circum
stances could the titanic scheme which 
is before us be accomplished.

"Our life to simple and austere. Al
cohol, wine, beer, spirits, all are 
strictly taboo—a dramatic contrast to 
tlyq sea of champagne which flowed 
with the Manchurian army in 1907.

“We are fully informed about the 
actions of our gallant allies, and, 
thanks to the priceless service of the 
British Navy, we are In permanent 
touch with their headquarters, and 
we rejoice to understand that our 
allied strategical organization to grad
ually approaching that centralization 
which is so important to the common 
harmony of action.

Ottawa, Dec. 30—The following 
is the midnight list of casualties:

Third Battalion.
Accidentally wounded—Chas. 

Blandtord, Toronto.
Died of wounds—Alexander A. Mar- ! 

ray, Oakville, Ont
WOunded—Geo. Webb, Montreal.

Fourth Battalion.
Killed in action—John M. Stickney, 

St. Cloud, Florida.
Previously reported missing, now 

officially reported killed to action- 
John J. Flynn, Hamilton, Ont.

Severely wounded—Oharlee Milner, 
England.

with the

IMPERIAL THEATREE.
air. ONE OF AMERICA'S FOREMOST FILM STARS"Surely, everyone thought, this will 
wake the Turks up. They were wel
come to make their discoveries now. 
But even the angry glare of the sky, 
which must have been visible for many 
miles, failed to attract the attention 

“The probability’ of a withdrawal °* Turks. 
had EveAr,y

WIKtohène, had made a clear o, the bay. and only ,he warahlp, 
careful personal examination and kept remained. These began to fire on the 
hlTcouneel, but everybody else was beach, breaking up the piers, sunken 

discreet, and there really was ships and watertanks on the general 
for the Turks falling, to principle of leaving nothing but flre- 

ln the wind. They wood for the enemy, 
ot course, counted on the difficulty "At length the Turks awoke They 
•rri denxir of the operation as likely saw the fires and began to fire on 
and dang -tlemDt them. They must have seen that the
t0. T® e question ot what portion the ships were firing on their own post 

would he had been carefully tiona, but perhaps they thought the 
weLshed by the British higher com- Anzacs had geme mad and were Art 

That the tiling could be done lug on each other.^tit loss entered*nobody’s mind “The Turks In Suvia Bay «or a long 
Without loss withdraw several time ha<1 no inkling of the reality, as
The problem ™ *?£**"£ they plastered the British positions
divisions and th eq P where there was not a soul now', with
ing a front of 20,000 yards hIgh explo8lves #or hours, and were
hardly anywhere more than about oOO ^ g<> ^ ^ batUeghlp
yards, and at some po . fr0m which the correspondent was
yards from the enemy s ren watching the entertainment departed
embark them from the beaches, which

In such an atmo- 
surrounded by an absolute BLANCHE SWEET and STAR CAST

IN BAFFLING INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE DRAMA

THE CLUE”rive «
REELS

LASKY
PICTURE

The cast for Lasky’s production of Blanche Sweet In “The. 
Clue” Includes, hi addition to the star herself, each art kite 
rude Keller. Edward Mackay. Sessue Hayakawa, Page Peters, Ernest 
Joy and Billy Elmer. The play Is a mystery drama ot the moat 
baffling order and should give Infinite pleasure to those sharp-witted 
people who think, they can solve such problems before the solution la 
given to them.

of the existing amt-
Seventh Battalion.

Killed In action—Harry L. Winte
mute, New Westminster. R C. 

Wounded—Wm. McAdam, Scotland.little excuse 
realize what was

Tenth Battalion.
Wounded—Denis W. Houneom. Eng

land; James Gilchrist, Scotland. 
Sixteenth Battalion. 

Dangerously Ul — Peter Burtch, 
Montreal.

THE BROKEN (0IN”--Ne. 18ii
ng of the Anco- 
y concluded. Kitty and Rolleaux In The Sunken City.Centralization Seventeenth Battalion.

Seriously iU—Wm. A. Bennett, Win
nipeg; Donald D. McPherson, Glen 
William, P. E. I.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Corporal Joe Pearman 

Hamilton, Ont.
Wounded but on duty—Edward F. 

Cheanut, Toronto.
Wounded—Henry Scott, Scotland. 
Severely wounded—-James Smith, 

England.

“You have expressed your admira
tion in regard to the information 
which our Press issues concerning the 
operations of our army. It to the truth. 
These communiques are good and 
complete. We have an important sec
tion in our headquarters charged with 
the duty of supplying the Press with 
ftill reports abouj. the situation In the 
battlefield. We do not hide our de
feats, and 
and without exaggeration our victo
ries. What we issue has to be pub- 
lished, and the censors in Petrograd 

alter or suppress anything

Arthur & Dewitt in Patriotic Songs
NOTE—The New Year’s Matinee Will Commence at 1.46 to accom

modate those who want to see the parade. Soldiers pass the 
theatre at 3.30.

manner
as long as possible, to enable the pas

te disembark—“an objectsengere
which would have been obtained if 
the passengers had not been forsaken
by the crew.”

“Fully appreciating the attitude of 
the commander, who had in view the 
rescue of the passengers and crew,’’ 
says the note, “the Austro-Hungarian 
naval authorities have arrived at the 
conclusion that he apparently neglect
ed to take sufficiently into consider 
ation the panic among the passengers 
[which rendered dis-embarkation more 
difficult, and the spirit of the régula

is -n.ro at nine o’clock, 
nowhere were beyond fled gun “The Turks were somewhat spryer
of the enemy, and at many pia jn ^be Anzac zone. They could be 
were actually within rifle range. seen climbing out of their trenches

“The Turks occupied the “ighe an(j peepiDg into ours soon after day- 
ground ail around. Nearly the who e breajj. ^ut tbe g^ells of the warships 
Suvia position was risible to them, sent them back in a hurry. The hert 
and the main embarking beach could taf,€ fcbe Turks amounted to a few 
be overlooked from Sniper s Ridge, pjçjjg and shovels and a number ot 
1,100 yards away. hospital tents. All the guns were

“During the days preceding the brought off except five, which were 
withdrawal, the Turks kept up the destroyed, including two worn out 
usual daily quantity of shells at the j howitzers, 
usual intervals and the Brutish guns 
replied. On -Sunday this fire was as 
usual.

"Sunday night the greatest activity 
began secretly in the British camps.
By four o’clock in the -morning every
body was off hut the .parties sent In to 
search for stragglers, who were taken

we describe moderately
Thirty-First Battalion.

Wounded—Wm. Forster, Hazeldene 
Edmonton, Alb.

Thirty-Fourth Battalion. t 
Dangerously, ill—Albert Dundy,

Guelph, Ont.

cannot ■■
which has been Issued by headquart
ers for publication. We know per
fectly well what it is desirable should 
be known by the public, and that is 
why the Russian newspapers are so1 
well supplied with information about 
military matter®.

“We are absolutely safe in fegard 
to the supply of ammunition, and 
since we have behind us reserves 

than the world has

THE W. S. HARKINS PLAYCHS
Thirty-Sixth Battalion. 

Died—BenJ. Wright, England. The tseet Comedy Ever Seen MereTONIGHT
HEW "YEARS 

N GHT
INa-W Yi AR » MATINEE TOMORROW 

‘•BABY MINE”
«--iKClal I .olid

“BABY MINE”“It cannot be said that the troops 
were sorry to leave, but In view of 
the dire forebodings of a few dam 
ago, all are keenly satisfied with the 
success of what will rank as one ot 
the most brilliant operations in mili
tary history, carried out in the face 
of an enemy 85,000 strong."

To AH Frets 
of Hie Mouse25cCountry Club 

Ice Cream
Matinee Pricemore numerous 

any conception of, we are safeguarded 
from any possibility of again being 
surprised by the enemy as we were In 
April, when the phalanx of Macken- 
sen attacked ua at Dunajetz. There! 
cannot be any surprise for the Rus
sian army now, because we are ready 
for every movement and able at any] 
place to meet the enemy. You will 
yet see that the Russian army will 
surprise tbe whole world.

The letter ot my old friend from 
beginning to end has a cheerful ring 
baaed on an optimism which la sup 
ported by the extremely high national 
spirit ot Russia and the real military 
readiness of the greatest army ln the 
world.

The Nerve Centre of 
Czar’s Great Armies

<( -X-’XHdpb aIn Pint and Quart Bricks, will be delivered to you ANY TIME 
NEW YEAR’S DAY by

J. M. Rouleton. 41 Main St, 'Phone Main 2308.
P W. Munro, 367 Main SL, 'Phone Main 661.
R. W. Hawker. 473 Main St., ’Phone 780.
T J. Durick, 403 Main SL, ’Phone 910-11.

Main St., ’Phone 1600.
Wasson's. 771 Main St., ’Phone Main 110.
Fred A. Grant, 337 City Road, 'Phone M. 2332.
J H. Hamilton, 38 Wall St., ’Phone Main 1764-21.
E. W. Dunham. 141 Main St., 'Phone Main 466-11.
Parkinson's Cash Grocery, 128 Adelaide St., ’Phone Main 988-11. 
Park Drug Store, 312 Brueeele SL, ’Phone Main 2298.
J. W. Clayton, 327 Brussels SL
O’Nelll'a Pharmacy, 109 Brussels SL, ’Phone Main 1687.
Est. J. Fred Shaw, 141 Waterloo SL. ’Phone Main 1460.
Aherley’s Dairy, 31 Waterloo SL, ’Phdne Main 2937-11.
A E Trentowaky, 61 Coburg SL, ’Phone Main 196.
C. F. Francia & Co., 72 Mill SL, 'Phone Main 1041.
J. Benson Mahooy, 2 Dock SL, 'Phone Main 2611,
Roes Drug Co., Ltd., 100 King St., 'Phone Main 2767.
Geo. A. R1 acker, 87 Charlotte SL, ’Phone Main 239.
Geo. R. Cameron, 137 Charlotte St, 'Phone Main 1389.
Haten J. Dick, 144 Charlotte St., ’Phone Main 992.
Burpee B Brown, 162 Princeea St., Thone Main 1136.
M V Paddock, 161 Union St., ’Phone Main 771.

Bell, 297 Charlotte SL, 'Phone Main 117L

ter
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Geo. F. Coupe, 537| of your articles in the Dally Express. 
Not only I, but all my colleagues, for
eign attaches as well as Russians, have 
read them with the greatest (interest, 
and some of them I have ordered to 
be translated and published In our 
Army Gazette, to let our men know 
that a London newspaper Is telling of 
the work of our brave army.

“Think how powerful is the German 
(press with its fierce campaign against 
the Allltes. It would have been most 
unwise to have neglected this weapon 
of our enemy and to have failed to 
answer them. Believe me, Russia will 
never forget what the British press has 
done for us ein-ce the beginning of the 
war.

The agony of blood tod tear, 
which swept o»et Belgium hu 
left nesily two millions ot its people 
absolutely without loud « money.
Becuse they scorned to seU thee 
nstionsl honor—because they dared
to fight lot the righL against odds thxt ^
were overwhelming—because by their ^ 
sacrifice they saved the dey lot us 
and our Allies— they are lace to Uce |^aMj»Sg*
with grim sUrvihoo. ^

They ere helpless to provide it themselves-e*l the Beiges 
Relief Commueioo. efficient though it ». ran only procure it for 
them with rash supplied by the voluntary contributions of people 
hire ourselves. The ___

Belgian Relief fund

In Little Town in White 
»u«sia. Where Brains of 

Army Works Day 
And Night.

SNEEZING COLDS, BAD COUGHS 
IRRITABLE THROAT ALL CURED.

Just think ot it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes—that*' what happens when 

"Catarrhozone.’* You in-yyu uee
hale its soothing balsams and out 

the cold—sniffles are cured—ENTIRELY CUT OFF 
FROM CIVIL WORLD

Xgoes ■ ■■■■
hiead&che is cured—symptoms of Ca
tarrh and grippe disappear at once. 
It's the healing pine essence and 
powerful antiseptics in Catarrhozone 
that enable it to act eo quickly, to 
disease of the nose, 
throat, bronchitis, cough* and catarrh, 
It’s a marvel. Sate even tor children. 
Beware of dangerous substitute* offer
ed under misleading names and meant 
to deceive you for genuine Catarrho
zone which 1» sold everywhere, large 
size containing two months treatment 
coots $1.00 ; small size 60c.; trial elze

Village Calm.
for IrritableNeAumsements, only game 

" is Stragetical War Game 
with Maps as the cards.

Grorge Kpipmm
M B Ora*. 16 Germain SL, ’Phone Main 166.
Freak B Porter. 303 Union St., 'Phone Mein 1469.
w J. Oheyue & Co., 78 Pitt SL, 'Phone Mein 2662-31.
win. Baxter, Cor. 1-elneter end Carmarthen, ‘Phone Mein 418-11.
C C Corklum, Cor. St. James end ('arm art lien, 'Phone Jleln 2260-21, 
W. Leslie Seely, 11 Bentley St., Thone Mein 2820.

SAINT JOHN WEST.
W C wtleon, 303 Union SL, 'Phone West 11-21.
W C. Wilson, Rodney St., Thone West 11-11.
B. A. Olive, 267 Ludlow St, Thone West 2-11.
Allen's Pharmacy, 173 King SL, 'Phone Weet 174-11.
Chas. P. Russell, 4 DuHerln Row, W. B.
Weet tod Kandy Kitchen, 216 King SL, W. E„ Thone Weet 881-11. 
Joseph B. McManue, 220 Queen St, W. B.
J. C. Maxwell FelrvlUe, ’Phooe Weet 137-21.
T. H Wilson, FelrvlUe, 'Phone west 144-3L 
(Rendon H. Allan, FnlrvlUe, ’Phone Weet 207-21.
FOB All- INFORMATION RELATIVE TO SPECIAL ICER PHONE

‘ The life at our headquarters here 
is absolutely different from that which 
you may rememt>er it wae during oui 
war with Japan. The town which we 
are occupying 1» far from the strate
gical railway junctions, the points ol 
concentration of reserves and the 
bases which are supplying the army 
with foodstuff, ammunition and war 
material.

"The 'mh&Mt&mts of -the town are 
(practically all officers. We 'are en
tirely Isolated from the civil world,

. end linked only with the army and the 
strategical and administrative centres 
of the empire by
graph, the telephone and the field pout 

town which is play- service. No wounded and no -troop* 
are to be seen ln the streets, and only 
a few nurses of the Red Ooes hospi 

My frteod explains hto recent si- tal Organized for Qocal purposes. The 
by the fact that he be» been 

and for two months wae un- 
"I thank you, '

B*L*\ c^STieh the “Belgien Public Food Suppl,/ 
Society"". V
Thi. Commution hu for monthz been the vole menu of providing* 
food lor the Belgien people—for the German» positively tefuie wW 
feed their victime. Some 5.000.000 are «till eble to pey ke thc J 
food, while nearly 2.000,000, abiolutely destitute, must he led free.

M^k.w,U,dwi,6ro-w.Adlk.*™,ll,di1mroll
Cheque, to tie made payable to “THE TREASURER. BEL- 
GIAN RELIEF FUND, 69 8L Peter gtreet, Montreal, or to 
local committees.

$2.50 Feeds A Belgian Family A

(By IA-Ool. Rouetam Bek, in London
Express.)

I have just received a kmg letter

26c.

WEDDINGS.from the Russian front. My corres
pondent writes to me from a town in 
White Russia where the "httdue of 
the army" have been working untoler- 
mittently day and nugbt ever educe the 
Russians established their headquar
ters to the

Murray-Steeves.
,2,A quiet wedding took place 

evening at the home of the officiating 
minister. Rev. B. H, Noblee, 41 Cedar 
etreet, when Mise Angelina M. Sleeves 
and Peter Cairns Murray, both of the

of the tele-

lug so Important a part In the great
■ city, were united In marriage. The Primecrest Farms, Ltd.bride waa gowned In white satin and

absence of troop» with artillery and wore a white plush hat with whits 
heavy transport, or endless files of plumes and caroled a shower booquel 

id tnrs. senties I . ouple were unattended
so calm and ao different from the They will reside In this city.
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